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Asaduddin Owaisi slams 
Assam CM Himanta Biswa 
Sarma, says ‘Illiterate peo- 
pk will not understand...’ 
NEW DELHI, OPEN SEARCH 

AIMIM chief Asaduddin Owaisi has strongly 
criticised Assam Chief Minister Himanta Biswa 
Sarma's remarks on madrassa (madrasha). He 
said madrasas are not like branches, they teach 
self-respect and sense of mind. Owaisi also said 
that at a time when the Chief Minister of Assam 
is talking about madrasas, about seven lakh 
people of Assam have been affected due to 
floods and 18 peopk have died in the state. 

Speaking at an event in Delhi, the Assam 
Chief Minister said that as long as there are 
madrasas, children will not be abk to think of 
becoming doctors and engineers. He also said 
the word madrasa should be abolished. He 
compared the admission of children in 
madrasas to human rights violations. Himanta 
Biswa Sarma said no one is saying don't read 
the Koran. The Chief Minister also emphasized 
the importance of teaching science, mathemat- 
ics, biology, botany and zoolbgy to a student. He 
said, give 2-3 hours of religious education. But 
the way a student should be taught in the 
school, make arrangements so that he can 
become a doctor or an engineer. 

Responding to the Assam Chief Minister, 
the AIMIM chief Asaduddin Owaisi said sci- 
ence, mathematics, social studies are taught in 
many madrasas besides Islam. He claimed that 
at the time when the Sanghis acted as agents of 
the British, many madrasas were in the service 
of the country's independence movement. 

Owaisi claimed madrasas are different 
from branches. They teach self-respect and 
compassion. Taking a dig at Assam CM he said, 
"the illiterate people will not understand this." 
He asked why Hindu social reformer Raja 
Rammohan Roy used to study in madrasas. 
Owaisi also said that the Assam Chief 
Minister's remarks were inferior to Muslims. 
“Muslims have embraced India and will con- 
tinue to do so." 

‘My problem with Prime 
Minister is...': Rahul 
Gandhi attacks PM Modi 
CAMBRIDGE: (AGENCY) 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi is creating a 
vision of India that is not inclusive and excludes 
huge chunks of the country's population, which 
is unfair and goes against the idea of India, 
Congress leader Rahul Gandhi said on Monday 
during an interactive session with students at 
the prestigious University of Cambridge. 
During the event entitled India at 75' at Corpus 
Christi College, Gandhi covered a broad range 
of subjects from Hindu nationalism, the Gandhi 
family's role within the Congress Party and 
efforts to mobilise the peopk of the country as 
he fielded questions from a largely Indian stu- 
dent base. "I have a problem if anybody has a 
vision for India that excludes peopk, I don't 
care who's being excluded. | have a problem 
with it because it is completely unfair, it 
ignores that there is tremendous energy in the 
people being excluded and | have a probem 
with it because that's not what India is," said 
Gandhi, in response to a question about secu- 
larism in India. "J think it goes beyond secular- 
ism. You have to include every single person 
with compassion. 

Kejriwal Government takes a landmark 
step in its fight against pollution 

150 electric buses hit Delhi’s ro 

NEW DELHI, OPEN SEARCH 

Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi met US President Joe 
Biden in Tokyo on Tuesday 
shortly after holding the 
Quad Leaders’ Summit dur- 
ing which he outlined that 
the “India-US strategic part- 
nership is a partnership of 
trust”. “India-US strategic 
partnership is a partnership 

of trust in the true sense. Our 
common interests in defence 
and other matters and our 
shared values have strength- 
ened our bond of trust,” PM 
Modi told US President 
Biden. PM Modi and Biden 
also discussed the ongoing 
effects of “Russia's brutal and 
non-justified invasion of 
Ukraine” during their talks in 
Tokyo. The meeting marks a 
continuation of their regular 
dialogue having interacted 
most recently in virtual 
mode on April 11. The two 
leaders also exchanged views 
on regional and global devel- 
opments of shared interest. 

Drawing a_ parallel 
between "India’s success 
with China’s failure" to han- 
dle the pandemic, President 
Biden praised PM Modi for 
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India-US strategic partnership is a ‘partnership 
of trust’: PM Narendra Modi tells Joe Biden 

Prime Minister Modi and US President Joe Biden hold bilateral talks in Tokyo 
  

  

  

  

    

handling the Covid-19 out- countries are of comparable China and Russia can han- 
break in a democratic man- 
ner. According to a senior 
official, Biden contrasted 
India‘s success with China’s 
failure to handle the Covid- 
19 pandemic while both the 

size. 
Biden added that PM 

Modi’s success has shown 
the world that democracies 
can deliver, and busted the 
"myth that autocracies like 

dle the rapidly changing 
world better because their 
leadership can take and 
implement decisions with- 
out going through lengthy 
democratic processes", said 

the official 
According to the offi- 

cial, these remarks from 
President Biden appeared 
to be unscripted, as he 
made a special intervention 
to say this before his pre- 

M Modi and Biden 
ako discussed the 
ongoing effects of 

“Russia's brutal and non- 
justified invasion of 
Ukraine” during their talks 
in Tokyo. 

pared remarks. 
The meeting between 

the two leaders took place 
after the fourth interaction 
of Quad Leaders since their 
first virtual meeting in 
March 2021, in-person 
Summit in Washington DC 
in September 2021 and vir- 
tual meeting in March 2022. 

The Quad Summit pro- 
vided an opportunity for the 
Leaders to exchange views 
about developments in the 
Indo-Pacific region and con- 
temporary global issues of 
mutual interest. The Quad 
summit witnessed the 
launch of a new initiative 
for continuous collabora- 
tion in the maritime 
domain, space, climate 
change, health and cyber 
security. 

Devastating memories of 2013 still haunting, Qutub Minar is a monument, not a place of worship, Delhi court 

Uttarakhand govt. halts Kedarnath Yatra 
NEW DELHI, OPEN SEARCH 

The Uttarakhand government 
has decided to postpone the 
Kedarnath Yatra without tak- 
ing any risk. Many visitors are 
stuck at different places 
between Gaurikund and Kedar. 

snowed on Sunday. Even in 
extreme weather conditions, 
the influx of devotees has not 
decreased The situation may 
worsen as a rain alert has been 
issued for two days on top of 
that. Therefore, the 
Uttarakhand government 

NEW DELHI, OPEN SEARCH 

Amid a legal battle over the 
Gynvapi mosque and 
Mathura temple, the 
Archaeological Survey of 
India (ASI) on Tuesday told 
a Delhi court that Qutub 
Minar is “not a place of wor- 

with devotees, only pictures of 
the destruction were seen. 

The whok of Uttarakhand 
was devastated by the natural 
disaster. Even though every- 
thing was washed away by the 
mandakini, the Kedarnath tem- 
ple remained intact. At least 

  The top of the Kedarnath 
tempk is covered in clouds. 
It's as if it's evening there 
in the day. It's raining heav- 
ily. The Kedarnath tempk is 
covered in clouds and fog. It 
is also_ raining in | 
Rudraprayag. Inspite of 
heavy rain and bone-chill- 
ing cold, devotees didn't bs 
stop visiting Kedar. But the 
administration can't take any 
more risks now. Rudraprayag 
CO Pramod Kumar said that 
devotees who are going to 
Kedarnath on foot have been 
barred from going for the time 
being, It is advised to return to 
the hotel "Heavy rain warning 
has been issued for two days. 
5,000 devotees from Guptkashi 
have been detained. Helicopter 
services have also been sus- 
pended" The temperature 
started dipping in Rudraprayad 
from Monday morning. It also 

     

   
decided to postpone the 
Kedarnath yatra in advance 

Even the memories of 9 
years ago are repeatedly 
scarred, Kedarnath was devas- 
tated by the incessant rain and 
collapse of the service. Almost 
everything near the temple 
was wiped out. The shops 
around the Kedarnath tempk, 
the places where the devotees 
stayed were all washed away 
by the water. For most of the 
year, the place where the devo- 
tees were always thronged 

  

Arvind Kejriwal 

400 peopl died in 
«| Kedarnath alone. In view of 

g the 2013 natural calamity, 
the administration has 
advised tourists to stay in 
safer places till the weath- 

j er improves. Devotees 
returning after visiting 
Kedarnath have also been 

| detained Kedarnath is a 
small town in the lap of 

mountains in Rudraprayag, 
Uttarakhand Kedarnath temple 
is located in the 11,759-foot 
valley. A dham of Chardham 
where Mandakini passes by. 
The Kedarnath tempk is closed 
every year in  October- 
November. As a rule, the doors 
of the tempk opened after six 
months. This time it was no dif- 
ferent. On the contrary, after 
overcoming the fear of Corona, 
this time the devotees gathered 
in the crowd after Akshaya 
Tritiya. 

ship” and alteration of the 
existing structure is not per- 
missible. The ASI also 
claimed that Qutub Minar is 
a monument and no one 
can claim fundamental 
rights over such a structure. 
It added that “no right to 
worship can be granted at 

this place”. ASI filed an affi- 
davit in Saket Court in an 
interim application related 
to restoration of temples in 
Qutub Minar compkx ASI 
opposes the plea&says 
Qutub Minar is a monu- 
ment&no one can claim 
fundamental. 
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CM Arvind Kejriwal travels in 
Delhi’s new e-bus fleet from IP 
Depot to Rajghat Depot, Delhiites 
to enjoy free travel in all e-buses 
till May 26th 
  

NEW DELHI, OPEN SEARCH 
  

The Kejriwal Government has taken 
a landmark step in its fight against 
pollution today. 150 electric buses 
hit Delhi’s roads after being flagged 
off by Chief Minister Shri Arvind 
Kejriwal. The CM travelled in Delhi’s 
new e-bus fleet from IP Depot to 
Rajghat Depot on this occasion. 
Notably, Delhiites can enjoy free 
travel in all e-buses till May 26th. 
Chief Minister Shri Arvind Kejriwal 
stated, “150 more electric buses to 
be added by next month; Delhi to 
boast of 2,000 new e-buses and 
600-700 CNG buses by next year. 
Huge kap in Delhi’s fight against 
pollution; certain that Delhi’s pollu- 
tion levels will fall as and when e- 
buses are inducted. Dedicating 3 

    

    
ekctric bus depots developed with a 
Rs 150 crore investment to 
Delhiites today; working on devel- 
oping more depots. Delhi's fleet has 
now crossed 7,200 buses, this is the 
highest increase in the history of 
Delhi, there were never so many 
buses on the roads of Delhi till date. 
We aim to transform Delhi’s bus 
fleet into an all electric fleet; trying 

ads after being flagged off by CM 

ae » 

our best to induct only electric 
buses. Whenever you travel in an 
electric bus, do post your selfie on 
social media with #IrideEbus to 
participate in the contest and 
spread the word” 

Transport Minister Shri Kailash 
Gahlot said, “I am seeing CM Arvind 
Kejriwal’s dreams come true as | 
witness the transformation of Delhi 

everyday. While you're enjoying a 
ride, also take a selfie, post it and be 
a part of Delhi's EV revolution and 
grab a chance to win an iPad’Chief 
Minister Shri Arvind Kejriwal dedi- 
cated 150 electric buses to the peo- 
ple of Delhi today. 

These ekctric buses were for- 
mally inducted into Delhi’s public 
bus fleet at a ceremony held at the IP 
Depot today. The event began with 
the unveiling of plaque & inaugura- 
tion of Mundela Kalan, Rajghat & 
Rohini Sector- 37 electric bus depots 
by the Chief Minister in presence of 
Transport Minister Shri Kailash 
Gahlot and the Chief Secretary. 
Following this, the CM flagged off 
the new ekctric bus fleet as they set 
off for their first journey. On this 
occasion, CM Shri Arvind Kejriwal 
got on one of the new 150 electric 
buses and joined in on Delhi's jour- 
ney towards clean mobility. The CM 
travelled from the IP Depot to the 
Rajghat Depot and took stock of all 
the facilities the government . 
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INTERNATIONAL 

UK Partygate scandal: 
Police have investigated 
the event as part of their 
probe into "Partygate" 
and fined one person, but 
not Johnson. 

LONDON: (AGENCY) 

UK Prime Minister Boris 
Johnson on Tuesday faced 
renewed accusations of 
lying, after photos emerged 
of him drinking at a 
Downing Street party dur- 
ing lockdown in 2020. 

The revelations came 
as a senior civil servant was 
expected to publish her 
long-awaited full report into 
the "Partygate" scandal, 
despite claims that Johnson 
was trying to have it 
dropped. 

A slew of revelations 
earlier this year about lock- 
down-breaking __ parties 
caused widespread political 
and public anger, and put 
Johnson's position in jeop- 
ardy. 

But the heat was taken 
out of a potential mutiny 
from his own MPs by the 
war in Ukraine, and his 
hawkish support for 
President Volodymyr 
Zelensky. 

The photos published 
late Monday by ITV News 
were taken during a kaving 
party for Johnson's commu- 

www.opensearch.co.in 

New Photos Show UK's Boris Johnson 
Drinking At Lockdown Party 
  

nications chief Lee Cain on 
November 13, 2020, days 
after the government 
ordered a second lockdown, 
and banned household mix- 
ing. Johnson can be seen 
raising a glass and chatting 
with several people around 
a table with bottles of wine 
and food 

Police have investigat- 
ed the event as part of their 
probe into "Partygate” and 
fined one person, but not 
Johnson. When he was 
asked in parliament last 
December about the gath- 
ering, he insisted there was 
no party on that date and 
that no ruks were broken. 

Johnson has been fined 
over a surprise birthday 
party he attended at 
Downing Street in June 

    te 

2020, but was not fined for 
any other event. 

The deputy leader of 
the main opposition Labour 
party, Angela Rayner, said it 
was "astonishing" that 
Johnson was not fined for 
the November gathering. 

She told ITV News that 
it boked "pretty clear" there 
was a party that was not a 
work event, calling it "pret- 
ty shocking" he had not 
been fined for it. 

"He knew that he broke 
the ruks, and he's known it 
all along and yet he's tried to 
get away with it,” she added 
"He's tried to lie to the 
British public, and he's tried 
to lie to parliament," Rayner 
said But Transport 
Secretary Grant Shapps 
sought to defend Johnson 

  
on Tuesday, saying the new 
pictures showed he was 
"clearly not" partying. "It 
looks to me he was asked to 
go and thank a member of 
staff who was kaving, raises 
a glass to them and I imag- 
ine comes in and out pretty 
quick, which is presumably 
why the police have not 
issued a fixed-penalty notice 
to the Prime Minister," 
Shapps told BBC radio. 
Shapps said he did not 
think London's 
Metropolitan police needed 
to explain why Johnson had 
not been fined over the 
event. The Times newspa- 
per reported on Tuesday 
that Johnson had put pres- 
sure on civil servant Sue 
Gray to drop her much- 
anticipated report. Sky 

Taiwan Was A Covid Success Story In 
2021. Now, It Has 80,000 A Day 

TAIPEI: (AGENCY) 

Billed a COVID-19 success 
story as its economy 
boomed through the pan- 
demic, Taiwan is now bat- 
tling a record wave of infec- 
tions as it eases restrictions 
that had kept outbreaks at 
bay to start life with the 
virus. For the whole of 
2021, Taiwan reported less 
than 15,000 locally trans- 
mitted cases. Now, it's regis- 
tering around 80,000 cases 
a day - a startling reversal 
after the effectiveness of its 
long-standing zero-COVID 
policy won it international 
praise. "We could no longer 
achieve the goal of zero 
COVID because it was too 
contagious," former vice 
president Chen Chien-jen, 
an epidemiologist, said in a 
video released by the ruling 
Democratic Progressive 
Party on Sunday. Most cases 
in Taiwan are of the less 
severe Omicron variant, 
with more than 99.7% of 
cases exhibiting mild or no 
symptoms, he said 

"This is a crisis but also 
an opportunity, allowing us 

said. Despite a peak of infec- 
tion forecast for this week, 
the government is deter- 
mined to end a policy that 
included largely closing its 
borders. It has relaxed 
restrictions, such as short- 

ening mandatory quaran- 
tines, in what it calls the 
"new Taiwan model" - grad- 
ually living with the virus 
and avoiding shutting down 
the economy. 

Unlike some countries 
where new case spikes 
overwhelmed medical sys- 
tems and disrupted every- 
day life, Taiwan hospital 
beds earmarked for COVID 
patients are at 56% occu- 
pancy. Shops, restaurants 

mandatory mask-wearing. 
Still, the island of 23.5 

million people is recording 
40 to 50 deaths a day, bring- 
ing its year-to-date total to 
625 deaths. Deaths stood at 

  

end-2021. Taiwan's 
approach stands in contrast 
with China, where strict 
measures to control out- 
breaks have kd to the pro- 
longed lockdown of 
Shanghai - a city of 25 mil- 
lion peopk - and movement 
curbs in numerous cities 
including Beijing. Former 
vice president Chen said 
Taiwan would be ready to 
reopen to tourists when 75- 
80% of the population had 

stands at 64%. Taiwan is 
focusing on eliminating 
serious illness while easing 
disruptions, allowing milder 
cases to see doctors online 
with home delivery of oral 
antiviral products. 

Health Minister Chen 
Shih-chung said on Monday 
that Taiwan aims to keep 
the death rate below 0.1%. 
The current rate is around 
0.06% and rising slowly. 

Opposition parties said 
the government was il-pre- 
pared, citing an initial short- 
age of home rapid test kits 
when cases started spiking 
last month, and criticised it 
for moving too slowly to 
secure vaccines for children 
under 12. 

The surge in cases is 
now sparking new precau- 
tions. Starting this week, 
classes in Taipei schools 
were moved online while 
subway ridership has fallen 
to about half average levels. 
"Taiwan didn't really have a 
choice. Naturally, we need 
to move on to coexist with 
the virus," said Shih Hsin-ru, 
who leads the Research 
Center for Emerging Viral 
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News quoted sources as 
saying Johnson had ques- 
tioned what more would be 
left to say after the police 
concluded their work. 
Rayner joined a chorus of 
opposition voices calling for 
the Gray report to be pub- 
lished "as soon as possibk". 

"The full report -- and 
all the evidence -- must be 
published without delay," 
she tweeted. 

"Anything less will 
amount to a further cover 
up from this deceitful, 
untrustworthy PM." 

The Met said on 
Thursday that they had 
compkted their "Partygate" 
probe, issuing a total of 126 
fines related to multiple 
gatherings in and around 
Downing Street. 

Those fined include 
Johnson, his wife Carrie and 
finance minister Rishi 
Sunak. 

Johnson's fine -- the 
first for a sitting British 
prime minister -- prompted 
calls for him to resign or be 
forced out. 

He has apologised for 
the breach of Covid regula- 
tions but has refused to 
quit. He is also facing an 
investigation by a parlia- 
mentary committee into his 
past denials of lockdown 
lawbreaking to the House of 
Commons.   
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Sri Lanka Seeks $500 Million Loan 
From India For Fuel Costs Amid Crisis 
COLOMBO: (AGENCY) 

The Sri Lankan Cabinet has 
approved seeking a 500 
million dollar lan from the 
Exim Bank of India for the 
purchase of petroleum 
products amid a severe for- 
eign exchange crisis in the 
island nation. Sri Lanka has 
been mulling different 
options to facilitate meas- 
ures to prevent fuel pumps 
from going dry, as the coun- 
try faces a severe foreign 
exchange crisis to pay for its 
imports. 

The country is grap- 
pling with an unprecedent- 
ed economic turmoil, the 
worst since its independ- 
ence from Britain in 1948. It 
is struggling with a shortage 
of almost all essentials, due 
to the lack of dollars to pay 
for the imports. 

At the Cabinet meeting 
held on Monday, a proposal 
was approved to seek an 
Indian Exim Bank loan to 
purchase fuel, Energy 
Minister Kanchana 
Wijesekera said on 
Tuesday. 

"In the present eco- 
nomic conditions prevailing 
approval was granted for 
the proposal by the power 
and energy minister to seek 
a 500 million dollar loan 
from the Indian Exim Bank 
for the purchase of petrok- 
um products," a Cabinet 
note said Sri Lanka had 
already received 500 mil- 
lion dollars from the Exim 

Bank of India and another 
200 million from the State 
Bank of India for oil pur- 
chases, Mr Wijesekara said. 

From June, Sri Lanka is 
estimated to need 530 mil- 

bouring country import fuel 
as it has been struggling to 
pay for imports after its for- 
eign exchange reserves 
plummeted sharply in 
recent times, causing a 

  

lion US dollars for fuel 
imports in the current forex 
crisis. Crisis-hit Sri Lanka 
on Tuesday and also raised 
the petrol price by 24.3 per- 
cent and diesel by 38.4 per- 
cent, a record hike in fuel 
prices amidst the country's 
worst economic crisis due 
to the shortage of foreign 
exchange reserves. 

On Monday, India said 
it has delivered around 
40,000 metric tonnes of 
petrol to Sri Lanka, days 
after supplying 40,000 met- 
ric tonnes of diesel under 
the Indian credit line to help 
ease the acute fuel shortage. 

India extended an addi- 
tional USD 500 million 
credit line to Sri Lanka last 
month to help the neigh- 

devaluation of its currency 
and spiralling inflation. 

The economic crisis 
has also triggered a political 
crisis in Sri Lanka and a 
demand for the resignation 
of President Gotabaya 
Rajapaksa. 

The crisis had forced 
prime minister Mahinda 
Rajapaksa, the elder brother 
of the president, to resign 
on May 9. 

An inflation rate spi- 
ralling towards 40 percent, 
shortages of food fuel and 
medicines and_ rolling 
power blackouts have led to 
nationwide protests and a 
plunging currency, with the 
government short of the 
foreign currency reserves it 
needed to pay for imports. 
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Audited Financial Result for the Quarter and year Ended 31.03.2022 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

Quarter Ended Year Ended 

Parti 01.01.2022 01.10.2021 01.01.2021 01.04.2021 01.04.2020 
articulars 

to to to to to 

31.03.2022 31.12.2021 31.03.2021 31.03.2022 31.03.2021 

Audited Unaudited Audited Audited Audited 

Total Income from operations 325.95 209.57 (28.33) 761.60 279.63 

Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and 271.75 (1,168.07) (110.40) (709.41) 132.08 

exceptional items 

Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after 270.48 (1,168.07) (134.62) (710.68) 108.61 

exceptional items) 

Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after 270.48 (1,168.07) (172.18) (710.68) 71.05 

exceptional items) 

Total Comprehensive income/ loss for the period 270.48 (1,168.07) (172.18) (710.68) 71.05 

[comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) 

and other comprehensive income/ loss (after 

tax)] 

Paid up equity share capital 1,302.09 1,302.09 1,302.09 1,302.09 1,302.09 

Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) as shown - - - - - 

in the balance sheet for previous year 

Earning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) 2.08 0.71 (1.32) (5.46) 0.55 

Basic & Diluted         

Note 

Date: 24.05.2022 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly and year end financial results filed with the stock exchange under regulation 
33 of the SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. the full format of the quarterly and year end 
financial results are available on the company's website www.sunshinecapitalin 

2. The above Financial results have been reviewed and recommended by Audit committee and have been approved and taken on record 
by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 24th May 2022. 

3. The audit as required under Regulation 33 of the SEBI(Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 has been 
completed by the auditors of the Company and the related report is being submitted to the Concerned stock exchange. 

For and on behalf of board of directors of 
SUNSHINE CAPITAL LIMITED 

SURENDRA KUMAR JAIN 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                  

to walk out of the shadowof andgymsremainopen,and_ receivedathird vaccination Infections at Taiwan's Place: New Delhi (Managing Director) 
COVID-19 quickly," Chen gatherings continue, with shot. The rate currently Chang Gung University. DIN: 00530035 

CIN: L65910HR1983PLC050169 CIN: L65910HR1983PLC050169 

Regd.Office No. 322, 3rd Floor,SS Plaza Commercial Complex, Mayfield Garden, Sector-47 Gurgaon-122001 Regd. Office No. 322, 3rd Floor,SS Plaza Commercial Complex, Mayfield Garden, Sector-47 Gurgaon-122001 

Corp. Off: 16/121-122, Jain Bhawan, Faiz Road, Karol Bagh, New Delhi-110005 Corp. Off : 16/121-122, Jain Bhawan, Faiz Road, Karol Bagh, New Delhi-110005 

Email Id: sitalleasing83@gmail.com, Website: www:sitalleasingfinance.com Email ID : sitalleasing83 @gmail.com, Website: www:sitalleasingfinance.com 
Ph: 9891709895 Ph: 9891709895 

Standalone Audited Financial Result for the Quarter and year Ended 31.03.2022 Consolidated Audited Financial Result for the Quarter and year Ended 31.03.2022 

Quarter Ended Year Ended Quarter Ended Year Ended 

01.01.2022 01.10.2021 01.01.2021 01.04.2021 01.04.2020 01.01.2022 01.10.2021 01.01.2021 01.04.2021 01.04.2020 

S.N Particulars to to to to to S.N Particulars to to to to to 
31.03.2022 31.12.2021 31.03.2021 31.03.2022 31.03.2021 31.03.2022 31.12.2021 31.03.2021 31.03.2022 31.03.2021 

® ®) ®) ®) ®) ) ) ) ) ) 
Audited Unaudited Audited Audited Audited Audited Unaudited Audited Audited Audited 

1_|Total Income from operations 19.24 48.96 51.74 165.60 166.77 1_|Total Income from operations 19.24 48.96 51.74 165.60 166.77 

2  |Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exceptional 7.33 41.07 10.90 122.26 110.27 2  |Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exceptional (7.33) 41.07 10.90 122.26 110.27 

items items 

3 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after exceptional (142.87) 41.07 6.11 (13.27) 112.02 3 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after exceptional (142.87) 41.07 6.11 (13.27) 112.02 

items) items) 

4 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after exceptional (172.65) 41.07 (22.19) (43.08) 80.21 4 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after exceptional (147.68) 41.16 (24.78) (18.08) 81.13 

items) items) 

5 {Total Comprehensive income/ loss for the period (172.65) 41.07 (22.19) (43.08) 80.21 5 |Total Comprehensive income/ loss for the period (147.68) 41.16 (24.78) (18.08) 81.13 

[comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and other [comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and other 
comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)] comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)] 

6 [Paid up equity share capital 6,125.74 6,125.74 6,125.74 6,125.74 6,125.74 6 __ [Paid up equity share capital 6,125.74 6,125.74 6,125.74 6,125.74 6,125.74 

7 [Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) as shown in the - - - - - 7 {Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) as shown in the . . . - - 

balance sheet for previous year balance sheet for previous year 
8 Earning per share (of Rs. 1/- each) (0.03) 0.01 0.00 (0.01) 0.01 8 |Earning per share (of Rs. 1/- each) (0.02) 9.01 (0.00) (0.00) 9.01 

Basic & Diluted Basic & Diluted 

Note Note 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly and year end financial results filed with the stock exchange 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly and year end financial results filed with the stock exchange under 
under regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. the full format of the regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing obliga tions and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. the full format of the 
quarterly and year end financial results are available on the company's website www.sitalleasingfinance.com quarterly and year end financial results are available on the company’s website www.sitalleas ingfinance.com 

2. The above Financial results have been reviewed and recommended by Audit committee and have been approved and 2. The above Financial results have been reviewed and recommended by Audit com mittee and have been approved and 

taken on record by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 24.05.2022. taken on record by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 24th May 2022. 

3. The audit as required under Regulation 33 of the SEBI(Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 3. The audit as required under Regulation 33 of the SEBI(Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015 has been compkted by the auditors of the Company and the relted report is being submitted to the Concerned 2015 has been compkted by the auditors of the Company and the related report is being submitted to the Concerned 

stock exchange. stock exchange. 

For and on behalf of board of directors of For and on behalf of board of directors of 

SITAL LEASING AND FINANCE LIMITED SITAL LEASING AND FINANCE LIMITED 
Date: 24.05.2022 Sone Managing Diector} Date: 24.05.2022 SURENDRA KUMAR vain 
Place: New Delhi : i lanaging Director 

DIN: 00530035 Place: New Delhi DIN: 00530035       
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Cel Swale aael oe Wheat si 
CB ets eh ee cH el tet ee ea el ae 

ag facet (use) 

win a he oe 
@F Une 26/11 & Fas AN Vache eAeHl Bled aimed aac at fee a aR Z| aa waa aa 

Take aaPaeHT Oe STAT BART At 
cleat, ay facet (asi) Sa & fer ara wa fern 2 

Ta namasl aabecprepaeit 4 Sta 
aris ba & ara 8 HR =i eee set erat | oars aa ak fy tas 
Sieicl a wer cet 3 hm Ses Wea 2593 (2021) at ATA aan oe 

aee qaé WW 26/11 & . ES tyes tarsart ene Tt a tas sacs «= ated aaecaatfis == Ales ata He aM 
aaa AA Aled sara eS = STOTT GA SET BETA tom 3 fegat S27 BRS URee aah ante, fay | FTF a eee Guan He 
& ust Sa ak attroafnat a oa me fac ansit fenet dor ant Ted aA caret ae feet TT aT she art aka ed Rag daa & wea we feet ae FT Sea 
Se STS Pict at eM Het fe _ i gach OT SAT GA UT SA SR Blea Ht GAT ar flee ; wet fre ST Taha! SSA Hel FH 
‘out odat creat & faens = I ecrenfect at eons & SQM Hl A-Se-ST Bt sree EUR & ate el afeenenciatt cht Sareea Ter t 

Faeroe % om m8 ca ee 7 naar 9 2 Ta ot fet ue aie ufas ware & sade af er oo aS 
Sab TIN F we eT =e Bidet Bac at fe oe ; at 

carrera Tisai Fer a —\ S namie eas || SH A fe oot  Naalebable aA wares are 3 fee fara 
ng itt wer Ter fe fret ot = Se =p — srrpferat we & BAK oat HER A Peat: Re ern waital & fatter ergata et 
STAR SaTcHATS SHAT ST FE = — — ei = 2S fear srr afer at UT Ac sk wea att @1 WaRSTE safer A 
aifae 7a a Gad 31 SA : » cw - Shah a Tea EST OST Maa zi one wad Hoty fen fH gerne HE OT 
aa i wet Wa, wo Saws tae oecyed eg fic se cee Re A ea wer af aR Ay Get 
26/11 & Was AR VaAHE Gee gown (age we BGR A RR fen, aa TEA aT SAT SA TO Te SA i i wai eae a Wat eH 199385 ae ae a oad ad a 
ara Bled saree ert at Gat oes) vena 1267 se a aR eae Sed edd AT TAT Ri ce a on ee OT HH fer oe we ad 3 IR TT A ee 
fx a Fa aed Sa a «(1999) & SAUER ate fat rd aac I ge A aT SM ar eae? IR AAS I Aas wi Pe A saat A ST A aT a eh at Set TAR TAS fet ott 
Ta, oF fe a oe aed Sf TT 8 eae I SR, aT Oo & fee a TO aT a fee oe & fee win oF feet & ora, at ait ZI ada Gat ade aye A age a ah 
ate sadnore & faa eat aS Se A anced’ h Sa HAT i aS eA Ee hal Far ST ae) sa A a ea ost gu oo she ated okt Areas 3 sot ont AH (CURSE) VaEGa aR GRA fer ot fees Foor ae aT 2 
aed srt 2 en aet cima «ere at daa ae cada wer 2503 (2021) YW wa, wren a femiel s asa & fami tas bl safe oes ome «Reakaaderh pes wid a aa fH seat Hh 
ay & faars de aad et, ei at feat th Sey, ta att, Sain eer 2 fH Sages, at eat ge ee ae fee ced ost A ai ae agate RR a oR Sate a oe i OR oa 
fara 3 ote ak ceo wie «ST Tee SR We Wea BAe ah feta feet aa arias & fo fee IR aa TAT at St Hla ser Aal SereT rian fate fear 8 ote ert met ett aers Ion at Ht TH eI 

33 Facet (eu) a fat 
ao wf a wie 

Sane a faa Aiea 
Gas Wet Tt Wt Fai wer 
A RATT WA AAT a 
an fat 18.8 fait Sfeara 
Hy ost feet TAI 

ada AeA far 
fourt (SIRT) H SAAR 
Ta WHI F PAR HI 
IRSA oh UT SE TART ch 
2h 70 & 80 frcinttex ofa 
We Hl CHR G SM eit | SIS 
Wet H AM ar Hoo wt a 
Ted fact! aes AA 
we RAIN Bt SAH 
aA Bart & at feat aa 

17.2 fan Aiea est fra! 
Area fat & aqar wala 
WU F Get 2000 & Te 
3 Ue FE Hae Was 
a ost fee TAT 

feat cht Ofer o few ast ch ater 
4 teda aan : Ate fie dae 

7G feceit (Witt) 

apf Fat Fee fae ame 9 feat 
al set Wad & asi at 
TAA HR amaft ab few ae ah 
FT TST TRARY Hl ACR TA- 
Uae ost ch ISAT TAR HA A 
AUT FeT Si Saat SAT 
SG Fees Hh sini ast 
FI FIR WK At GR Hh SA 
af Face a waa 

afeaaR sais Feat TAT 
sa Set Hel fe ea 

ferarat spt afer = few che 

AST Fl GT SAC! Fe Afar 
frat Siat aifet fer feat ar 
STL TTT Hh SAS Ht SAT TE 
amd a aan serait sik 
Tae ast SA oe UST 
TRAN TER S SH TTT 
ser mel fe eT ast att at 

FEM A AA V1 Ast Ste ST 
at afaer stem ata S1 fax ae 
Te Ath Ht ad a A Gd & 
faa ost tl dt & faw sts 
ast weet a A sae 

al fast HET Zt 
aR 7 hel fF W ast Zeer 
Saferdt sat afer ales erat 
al AS RIT et SA! Gre 

fer weed & csi ot far asi 
Fmt @, sei Ah sist BIST 

  
SUTRA SAR REAL At STAAL 

  
(Sah) F ale ar area ea 
3 ait oft & crear ea at 
apioreren at ana fier 21 

apie cht cleat Set at Tene 4, 
ae aire He AAR BRT at TE 
ZAR Tt HM oat 8, Se ST 

  

¥ of at %, wa tie 

aI GA Ulex ach 

BHM AE TT Al 
aaed- faced, Hoe 
aie waa & aisit at 
Tata arate a fer ent 
el Ale 

ts eafert (aT 
Al Tel CI Sal AA) 
faa ft isa wen A 

aan sere 2 aes eae 
3 freart # spreca aaa ak 
AOLIPMGM I 3 Wt 

few att & ae F ent w 
Wea Tal A GR A Het fH 
WIA cr Ht SIR Sa oT HS 
ff Gat F sare a, TT a 

Md HA Sat afew! feat wt 
ares That Tet F fre SK Ast 
aN Set Wsieat ss Aa 
Al SK Weal SA, Ae AAT SAT 
afetl Se et fe ea at 
anid & aya wea & 
FR KR at a aa 

sae BA at TET Fl 
ast & we Fy an a 
sree em at ea st eat 
at st oat At A sre ax 
Tei | 

af wa wat yat wT 
Sees A Hel fe seta Bly 
aya ote set fond 

ais ot faci Hl Fact &R aH 
fart at art Eater fever 
SIT fea Tar at Wet aT 
fret RR af fas F FS 
aot weqeit % ASA SA 
aA HT Alay, cles Rat HT 
lS RIAL AAT SAT 

VGUU! ch fete sol H chatelaiel Aeele wl Vide Mca 
Fecell at Age aE saTel 150 eerie AE, Bier ae raat eet el aT Fra Ta 

fast GAR sitar Tet 

ae facet aontarct Gea 4 
Teo Recah Sit F Ufcraaes 
HCH Sad SU STs feed Hl GSH 
] 150 seen FA Sat ZI 

awa anise atta 7 snd 
fa FH wt a at wa 
feGRX CaM fer 

aa a, we anfac 
atta, okaed Fat chee 
Tea Gad ahs aftentat A 
aed feat & wee fet aa 
seem Ta H aH ot fal 
Ties snfae cette 7 eal fr 

26 Fe dh Out & fare ecilaes 
ai Haat Gt Sl GH AAA oe 
150 safe oe sik ot SS 
AR UH Ue F a ean sees 
ae Teel WL Sit FAH SCT, 
600 A 700 West aa st 
Ae Sel hel fe FEIT Fs 
faa sil Fae ae a 
Gea 31 Ta-Tas aa 

  

  

Bt at, a Uh Aen aa 
SEA #IrideEbus UX staqVA GRE 

ax Cl feet Ht Beal HU ATT 
150 seach Ta Al SAA FI 
am Bat era > Wa 
gare fed ute 4 aria 

fener aT aS ch eT safc 
qerma asta cre ata 

aad aks after at a sa 
awa ey srfeie asrtera, 

Sal selldee gel B 10 eer A electatt 
TG Gt Gero a Uivat-2.5 a 0.16 
ferfererat car site tival-10 ai 0.17 

forftterct cat HHINcTsIs aitcettss 
Setotal & feet at afera ferctatt 

URaet Hal ak Wer ahaa A 
eieen ae & fae aatia 

Wee 37 FA sclaes Sh 
feat I SATE St Sales eT 
wah sd diem arta 

auitaet 4150 selfden sat 
al St set feat tar fer 
w selaen oe 8 feat Hoy 
FEIT Ht Hat STC! 10 Aer 
H 150 est wai a 0.16 
fiferad ca Ge -2.5 aR 0.17 
fates eA ea-10 F areas 
STSAES Fl SISA Sle Setfeesh 

aut al ase S feet a a ay 
FEIT S Ales Freeh Tet fear a 
use feat ae scien aa Ff 
TR SH h Sa Hes snlae 

aenterer 4 Aifean B one Hea 
Be Hel fee seisem sat oh Te 
Rone oF tt gag aw 
arate 8 fe feed st srr ot Ga 
Zl feed & few at trates fer 
ft 21 ETT 150 seleeH aa 

aaa Raat 81 aa ti doax 
TT At eA 

salen oe, Aen 
Ga ak ara #1 fe 
— sea at sits 
atl Wet TEA SH 
rae 989 

or Ba che aa FH aat 
SR fea FRA AM! al Hs AN Wt 
ed SAT Sea AM HSA HI a TA 
ae eat fi, aera saa wT aa 
aa atl oF seeen aa Fut 
aed seats @1 eH onfae 
apstlare 4 shel fe SS ae AS 

Ee Us ord 3, dh rest ate ata 
31 det stat 3, Gs art 3, at 
Gs waa zi feat & ani at 
ast +8 seach a SHE ZI 

PUTO C TC WINLG WIM oG ELL 
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ae feecit | quan, 25 Wg-2022 RAI / Tote leceee Ud ad | 5 
  

Ud oft 

Uslale af Cone cht gad ct fesen 
BelSs, Teel cI thiel Ue wel a 
MAS cb UE Aer Gel oiler A aire ca 
wang (Us) eins FH wH godt A saereen St 31 gat 
Sara Fi pees & eA F ect ot Jatt 3 GAR sae I STAT 
SEA hl TEA Hl IST AK Hel fe SHH SATTBS ch ER AA SA A 
SAR Sil Sh SS VM Hl Fad A STA HR A Gl CTR 
& ai Yen at UeaR 32 ala aasid GK ha HK SE aI 
PRs HL Fer ST A Gores & SA at WA aTett t 

Beal cht Gert ferd a Heh HK Uget SRT IAT Yrs A 
PRASHA Al HES SAN AK SAAT S-16 STA WEA, Sei 
Saat FSS Ha aftr ae fea! Sa Te OTS A el HT SATA 
am aed F eaer fear 21 ast wa a UerTeH fan SIT! ae, 
ee 32 AMA RASH SAN sh AK Seat AF SIT CHM z fen SAAT 
aa A ah AMGS H MK ae HS GA Sz 

TA a ERTS oh SA TR Ras sas Al YfeTa A 
fered 4 a fer 21 gocn Ustisrs ders F aa fers rE 21 
aa, Wasid SR Uisitsng at hela Fi ack ciVeR at Alene Heat 

ofl ofera  SqaR ae Usterg 4 dara fern ae gos 
are TAS F eet hi FeRAM Ms aekyer eI 

Siigeat Geldicalt ob fore wercleu ct feerera 
at fore attcteat eeqqen fete ch feeder, 
afeenreal ct s1eqrere ai Sten Ser 
STAR (THM) GSTS Hr SAM H Agel I Ta TCH Hh aE 
ff afer & oa at a ad (aes weit 
fease) at Tada ane va ax UE @ faeHeH Teet a 
ORAS SU & feat Wades F Ga S cme 7G saat aT fae 
Sh OH & CSN chile Sik Rede fer FH fer Bi vet see 
fer Het Gants & ora At geen wsifeai aie, srafia aS 
SR fear es art S sagset HI Ge Al Src Gat Zi BTA 
al ft wadies, TasTee (Ue Sia Use) Hh sfeenat 4 
SRR FA Se Vall Was bh UH safeeant A sar fee 
GHG & tia ty heed SR feat & at eH Se Te 
fers at UAT AS SI Ofers A SA Tia He aN & ae F aeastt 
ft ot 2, fa ae Gan al eM aaa, aidat GUTS fae 
wadun a Yeas F ion at aa? f uf F oa 
SORT FRE Fa HSU ( ATTASTE ) BHT SACaH, AIR TS 
Ba TS BA SSH Ht MST Ta BHT S1 US H SM A aH Ht 
fra Witt seTaag 4 oe aS SH Bife aT Ash eit 

  eftaron forcara eta cpt Akal cpt 
Verlet, 19 dat Adelel, 22 cat UOT 

asrrs (use) 

ska uh Ta a ae 
wa aR hae wat 
Tare ape ar fret Ist TA 
31 wet Ht Bet THR Hal SA 
ret ae URIS SF AT UnfeteRT SAT 
& faa ater 19 3a a ST 
AR 22 YA Hl aT Slt ST 
shan F Bet 46 wet HAA 
an & fart 18 a URue SAK 

28 IR Unfercnre aftr S 
AH 18 A 30 SAK 208 

Ada Weal He TR 
Ufc SERA AK UTE WEI 
HMA A We Hl GAA He 
TS TAS sy wT fe A 
AMAR Ht SATA HHA Baler 
ant feel sae Be at tHeleTaNE 
Hl BSR We Hh aH 21 frat 
& 46 Ved T atest FA STIR 
Gem My at TE el St wet F 
TR A ct A AE SOT HT 

FAreat 
wd at St Ft aatadt at z1 
7K Ukee F seq ye & 
SATA 15 ARE Hl ASNT 16 
ae Se Ge at ahi owe 
F adel at ad dt dh ara 
30 BAR VU S IGA Ue aa 
AG Sa Ht TS S1 AM ler 
h aaa ve Hh Bear 10 
Ma H ISM As 10 Aa Sy 
Wh TI Ww Ud a Ga 
Ulferaat F ars UNS Hh VAM Sa 
a aa a we as aE ea 
Th At Gal He eT! FATA 
Gd & fat ae 8 aH Ga 
TAT ST AK BW Rear TET 
SPM Fae VERA Ge SA Te 
30 feat & sie Gara Gat at 

UMad A We USAT TST ASAT, 
Ante AX Hlaiget SI BI Ie 

UMtad (Usa) UAT & ACR FH LEA Ser ST Slat GAT Wes 
Forel St TEM TS SF TAT AM TS TM, St Foch A SAH SSA 
SA Hl BAT SA Ae AX CHT B 27 SA ST F Alaeal GA SA 
fal) FEAT Ud 10 TSH Hs BA ew SS, Ts al Te WAAR 
Gent fens AN Sista US G See fHorS St aH ST AI 
at Wea FSH Fea at TE 

feat 3 arrel Ht freprrd Baer 29 oar yfetes at St Gaex 
29 Ol Bera a a Rene F atte A sar fer ae ars at Stare 
SEA SAAT Hl TEA SS) STATS HT Asta SHI HT RA ZI 

WAAR Al FS Hes Hh Al Tea Sel SIT HAS BH ATS UT SAT 
Hat F Shen & oe A asad & WS CA aH Oe SIT TI 

akan ated facet, Tras a Ut AME 
Sat Sea, BTM BAe SANSA STI 
  

UMtad, ae (wait) d 

sham, feat wads H He 
fecat H oe fecat 4 fasts =o 
a wicore ain cot fet F 
TAR TR SS Senay 
ag a RST aR ae at 

Tafa ast at Te! wat a 
areal ted frei 
sharon H as feat a Te 

He GS fer Ved WAS SA 
di Ra F UH SAN Viet 

faats airs Esl AAA Wa 
Al TAL SRT BE | STeHifeh TST 

i mg 
tiers a et 

  
Ez een 

BF
 

irr
, 

et
y 

i 
An

at
 

    

east A amt Hl ase Hs «sik wH eH Ya Hat 
Tan earn FH waits ae = garsit aa S aa H yet 
Tere 4 ast ate ae wat feedt ae het = 2 oT 
TR 30 4 60 freiter via ae «| sensi & STH oa at Ut 
al CHR & aie se fea | A a are ht fer 3 
ae WH W US a facet & Area faurt & qatfaer 
at sas TW) F-aNeGd aM ae 24 Fe A usa, 

Tafa ean ak ters earn ai Bae veer & oft 
ae fest Ko UH wat = feat ofed feet wadio F 
ukaae a aR eg) sah 
Hea, Wer UST fee oft 
feet aera AT tI ez 

  

  

  

AM san 4 fae TES TA 
Sit at 1 10 SAR Heat SA 
afer aA vera ar TI 
aaa! fart, at ae, 

qa, asa, Wet a Fat 

SATA, Meas, fret, 

TAR, Geet, terrae, Ua a 

We, ARATE SIT 24 FE, 
Aa Chae HL Tah 30 Ae 

S 4 3H Wh, aed vat at 
Bett 6 TA, Ahead wat at 
amet 7 SH, Fe 19 Sa HT 
WIS Ad Tt FWA Be TW 
Th, GANG (SRT TSI WL) 

21 3, FAUT 22 3A, FART 
ort & fa cae oe em sree, 
aR URye aR ula F 
Se Te fA TART oT a 
wfeart a 10d We aa 
aatrart 31 Sars art ose ye 
& Saicant & st aa ad ary 
TN SeaIA a WIS HI TAA 
ae oe afeenstt faz 

Aqaad silt ah sea TE 
vente & fer enedt tx ani 
qe & few vise oe Sat sett 
Cl US FAS SS TST FAT 

STH A Hel fH FAs Tet st 
46 tara Feat 4 atest Fara 

SPI Get a a 7 ZA 
wa nm afta ww 
aaa at dec sian at 

Tat & ate aa Mri feet att 
Ae Ht FE SOT A GRAS AT 
fare ak seer wt Ae at 
TM GA Sak Beat wr 
SEPA EH WH HS SNA ST 
Frepra Sarat F eternal aA Ae 
(S48 G oe aet) ar fences st 

facrm He At ent wae Aat 
SIA OR Teele Sa OR lel FAI 
aA SA Wend ZI 

Flat Al Ba wae ale 
fat a clara Sara Vit fara a 
a vena st aeat aa fear 
SIUM! sae Gat aR At ater 
ila TH a fee A AR HR 

yest dt fasta alta fear 
FIOM USI FAS BAS FATT 

fae 3 acer fe Fee SAR Ue I 
TAS asl ae scant at 
Thiel SAA TS SIT | 

Mleste Adaild fei ferg F Vevey gel fepan wese? 
afseart (wsiet) fret Fl dat ae BBE 

area at 91 ae fag & 
alfa a a om fe sea 
A He Fed at at firerant 

4a, st aro wh Hist 

faut A stent at ag 
Z| Be-se aM & faw am 
faaae & ue wea wd z 
a a aa, He TIA HR TMT 
foereres & Urea Ua US ears 

wren ft se St |X Het 2 
faerrct o Heal @ fee STA 
am amt a we x 
a GA Wetter ZI 

  

feat & fire 19 fedt a vem 
ares F Aad WH 
17.2 fet Sfeaaa asi frat 

TA, Sit A act A Hl aaa 
Frac EK 8 Sem Uh ce 
eh Ae Ht 21 eetifen, aE 

FY Sea dh Hl Wa HA 
aa 15.2 few afeara 2, 

Ht et HE 1982 Hl SAT TA MT 
Aree faa & yaar sa 
ay Uh an wet fears 

Sat StH SIR STAT 
& Gail WK SA aT ZI 

SAX OPS WSR WK Uh 
SHAH SAA HI AA SA EI 
a1 Uh CH Var sat vet 
(WRIA KR a wad 
tree eee fa 
BRAT, Say Sa Ve, eT 

fae AR as ca eu wits 
ofa amet dah thet es 21 ww 
aad cast HI Aa sifea 
 déa aa sik sre & 
aa % Ol en el UG 
ama east HT aa ee 
OPIN SA VER WK FA aT aI 
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Audited Financial Result for the Quarter and year Ended 31.03.2022 

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

SITAL LEASING AND FINANCE LTD 
CIN: L65910HR1983PLC050169 

Regd.Office No. 322, 3rd Floor,SS Plaza Commercial Complex, Mayfield Garden, Sector-47 Gurgaon-122001 

Corp. Off: 16/121-122, Jain Bhawan, Faiz Road, Karol Bagh, New Delhi-110005 

Email Id: sitalleasing83@gmailcom, Website: www:sitalleasingfinance.com 

Ph: 9891709895   
Standalone Audited Financial Result for the Quarter and year Ended 31.03.2022 

  

S.N Particulars 

Quarter Ended Year Ended   
01.01.2022 

to 

31.03.2022 

®) 

01.10.2021 01.01.2021 

to to 

31.12.2021 31.03.2021 

®) ®) 

01.04.2021 01.04.2020 

to to 

31.03.2022 31.03.2021 

®) ®)   
Audited Unaudited Audited Audited Audited   

1 {Total Income from operations 19.24 48.96 51.74 165.60 166.77   

items 

2  |Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exceptional 7.33 41.07 10.90 122.26 110.27 

  

items) 

3 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after exceptional (142.87) 41.07 6.11 (13.27) 112.02 

  

items) 

4 Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after exceptional (172.65) 41.07 (22.19) (43.08) 80.21 

  
5 |Total Comprehensive income/ loss for the period 

[comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and other 

comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)] 

(172.65) 41.07 (22.19) (43.08) 80.21 

  
6 [Paid up equity share capital 6,125.74 6,125.74 6,125.74 6,125.74 6,125.74   

balance sheet for previous year 

7 {Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) as shown in the 

  
8 |Earning per share (of Rs. 1/- each) 

Basic & Diluted   (0.03)     0.01 0.00     (0.01) 0.01       

Note 

stock exchange. 

Date: 24.05.2022 
Place: New Delhi 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly and year end financial results filed with the stock exchange 

under regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. the full format of the 
quarterly and year end financial results are available on the company's website wwwssitalleasingfinance.com 

2. The above Financial results have been reviewed and recommended by Audit committee and have been approved and 

taken on record by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 24.05.2022. 

3. The audit as required uncer Regulation 33 of the SEBI(Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015 has been completed by the auditors of the Company and the related report is being submitted to the Concerned 

For and on behalf of board of directors of 

SITAL LEASING AND FINANCE LIMITED 

SURENDRA KUMAR JAIN 
(Managing Director) 

DIN: 00530035 
  

  

SITAL LEASING AND FINANCE LTD 
CIN: L65910HR1983PLC050169 

Ph: 9891709895 

Regd. Office No. 322, 3rd Floor,SS Plaza Commercial Complex, Mayfield Garden, Sector-47 Gurgaon-122001 

Corp. Off: 16/121-122, Jain Bhawan, Faiz Road, Karol Bagh, New Delhi-110005 

Email ID : sitalleasing83 @gmailcom, Website: www:sitalleasingfinance.com 

  
Consolidated Audited Financial Result for the Quarter and year Ended 31.03.2022 

  
  

  
  
  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

                  

Note 

Date: 24.05.2022 
Place: New Delhi   

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly and year end financial results filed with the stock exchange under regulation 
33 of the SEBI (Listing obligations and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. the full format of the quarterly and year end 
financial results are available on the company's website wwwssunshinecapitalin 

2. The above Financial results have been reviewed and recommended by Audit committee and have been approved and taken on record 
by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 24th May 2022. 

3. The audit as required under Regulation 33 of the SEBI(Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 has been 
compkted by the auditors of the Company and the related report is being submitted to the Concerned stock exchange. 

For and on behalf of board of directors of 
SUNSHINE CAPITAL LIMITED 

SURENDRA KUMAR JAIN 
(Managing Director) 

DIN: 00530035     

              

stock exchange. 

Date: 24.05.2022 
Place: New Delhi   

Quarter Ended Year Ended Quarter Ended Year Ended 

. 01.01.2022 01.10.2021 01.01.2021 01.04.2021 01.04.2020 01.01.2022 01.10.2021 01.01.2021 01.04.2021 01.04.2020 
Particulars . 

to to to to to S.N Particulars to to to to to 

31.03.2022 31.12.2021 31.03.2021 31.03.2022 31.03.2021 ey te ee ee ee 

_ Audited Unaudited Audited Audited Audited Audited Unaudited Audited Audited Audited 
Total Income from operations 325.95 209.57 (28.33) 761.60 279.63 1_ [Total Income from operations 19.24 78.96 51.74 165.60 166.77 

2  |Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and exceptional (7.33) 41.07 10.90 122.26 110.27 
Net Profit / Loss for the period before tax and 271.75 (1,168.07) (110.40) (709.41) 132.08 items 

exceptional items 3 |Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after exceptional (142.87) 41.07 6.11 (13.27) 112.02 

Net Profit/ Loss for the period before tax (after 270.48 (1,168.07) (134.62) (710.68) 108.61 items) 

exceptional items) 4 Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after exceptional (147.68) 41.16 (24.78) (18.08) 81.13 

Net Profit/ Loss for the period after tax (after 270.48 (1,168.07) (172.18) (710.68) 71.05 items) — - 
exceptional items) 5 {Total Comprehensive income/ loss for the period (147.68) 41.16 (24.78) (18.08) 81.13 

— [comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) and other 
Total Comprehensive income/ loss for the period 270.48 (1,168.07) (172.18) (710.68) 71.05 

a | . comprehensive income/ loss (after tax)] 
[comprising profit/ loss for the period (after tax) 6_|Paid up equity share capital 6,125.74 6,125.74 6,125.74 6,125.74 6,125.74 

and other comprehensive income/ loss (after 7 |Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) as shown in the - - - - - 

tax)] balance sheet for previous year 

Paid up equity share capital 1,302.09 1,302.09 1,302.09 1,302.09 1,302.09 8 [Earning per share (of Rs. 1/- each) (0.02) 9.01 (0.00) (0.00) 9.01 

Reserve (excluding revaluation reserve) as shown - - - - - Basic & Diluted 

in the balance sheet for previous year Note 

Earning per share (of Rs. 10/- each) 2.08 0.71 (1.32) (5.46) 0.55 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly and year end financial results filed with the stock exchange under 
Basic & Diluted regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing obliga tions and disclosure requirements) Regulations 2015. the full format of the 

quarterly and year end financial results are available on the company's website www.sitalleas ingfinance.com 

2. The above Financial results have been reviewed and recommended by Audit com mittee and have been approved and 

taken on record by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 24th May 2022. 

3. The audit as required under Regulation 33 of the SEBI(Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 

2015 has been complketed by the auditors of the Company and the related report is being submitted to the Concerned 

For and on behalf of board of directors of 

SITAL LEASING AND FINANCE LIMITED 

SURENDRA KUMAR JAIN 
(Managing Director) 

DIN: 00530035 

   


